Smithdown Primary School PE and School Sport Funding Grant 2016-17
The government is determined to secure a significant and lasting legacy from the very successful 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games that
were held in London. In order to achieve this and improve the provision of PE and sport in primary schools, additional funding of £150 million
per annum has been made available since 2013. In our school this amounts to £8856 for 2016/7 (The school will receive a payment of £5166
on 29th October 2016 and will receive a further payment of £3690 in April 2017).
At Smithdown Primary School we believe that sport makes an important contribution to the health and well-being of our children. Sporting
excellence and participation, alongside strong cultural opportunities, go hand in hand with high academic standards. We have used the Sport
Funding to purchase the bronze membership of the Liverpool Schools Sports Partnership, which alongside our own school actions has enabled
us to strengthen and improve our provision in the following ways:
Proposed Sports Funding Spend 2016/2017 - £8856
Aim and Allocation
Cost
To hire a specialist PE
£4560
teacher/qualified sports coach to
work alongside our teachers
when teaching PE.
(LSSP – Bronze Package)

To support and engage the least
active children through after
school sports clubs.

£2535

To attend sport competitions and £600
increase pupils participation in
school games

Nature of Support
Curriculum Learning

Enrichment beyond
the Curriculum.

Enrichment beyond
the Curriculum.

Success Criteria
High quality PE and sports
delivered to children from
Nursery to Y6. Smaller group
sizes due to team-teaching with
specialist and class teacher.
Improved pupil performance and
engagement.
Increased uptake and
participation in a range of school
sports clubs. Wider range of
sports included in extracurricular
School participation in a range of
sports competitions including:
cricket, football, cross-country,
athletics and taster opportunities

To pay for professional
development opportunities for
teachers in PE and sport.

£2,295

Curriculum Learning /CPD

To provide cover to release
teachers for professional
development in PE and sport

£1000

Curriculum Learning /CPD

To provide Level 3 LSA, to
support sports activities
throughout lunch time and lead
sports/play leader scheme
To provide swimming lessons for
children Year 1 to Year 6

£3000

Curriculum Learning and
enrichment beyond the
curriculum

£6000

Curriculum Learning

% of

in a range of less traditional
school sports, such as new age
curling
Teachers to work with Liverpool
School Sports Partnership and JM
Education to develop knowledge
and understanding. Improved
confidence in delivery and
assessment.
Teachers to work with Liverpool
School Sports Partnership and JM
Education to develop knowledge
and understanding. Improved
confidence in delivery.
Increased uptake and
participation in a range of
sporting activities. Boost pupil
confidence and self esteem.
Children to develop confidence
and improved skill in the pool.
85% Year 6 swim at least 25m

